
TOMS to Launch Campaign Celebrating Changemakers at the Buy Good. Feel Good. Expo 

Toronto, Ontario – This Spring, TOMS is launching the Stand For Tomorrow Canada Edition at 

the Buy Good Feel Good Expo in Toronto, in April 2019. In collaboration with the Buy Good Feel 

Good Expo, we will celebrate, share and spotlight the great work of three local changemakers 

who don’t just speak up or speak out, but stand up for change, one small action at a time.  

“TOMS is so proud to be launching the Stand For Tomorrow Campaign in Canada at The Buy 

Good Feel Good Expo. Their community embraces changemakers, encourages risk-takers, stokes 

re-imaginers and empowers us to stand up and stand together for our values, and play a role in 

our vision for a better tomorrow," Mark Brasier, General Manager, TOMS Canada. 

Join TOMS’s search for changemakers in your community. We are looking for the visionaries, the 

risk-takers and the unsung heroes; the ones who quietly seek change without the glory. 

Nominate yourself, your friend, your neighbour, or your colleague who’s making change 

happen. Tell us what they stand for and how they’re making a difference.  

Three local changemakers will be selected to join TOMS at our booth at the Buy Good Feel Good 

Expo, to receive well-deserved recognition by sharing their story at the Opening Reception Main 

Stage (April 12th, 2019), and elevating their message on our social media. 

"We are thrilled to be partnering with TOMS, a brand that inspired many consumers and 

businesses alike. There are individuals out there that, everyday, are making our world a better 

place and through this partnership we get to celebrate and recognize some of them," Rafik Riad, 

Founder, Buy Good Feel Good Expo. 

The Stand For Tomorrow Campaign reflects the evolution of TOMS transformative One For One 

model into a giving model that addresses the issues of our time and works to make an even 

greater impact. The Campaign supports the unsung heroes who often work alone in their pursuit 

of a better tomorrow, standing with them as they tackle the tough issues we face in our 

communities. With every TOMS purchase you stand with us on issues that matter. Because it’s 

larger than shoes. It’s what we do in them. 

Let’s all Stand Together. 

Nominate A Change Maker Here: www.buygoodfeelgood.com/home 

 

About TOMS Canada 

While traveling to Argentina in 2006, TOMS Founder Blake Mycoskie saw the hardships 
faced by children growing up without shoes. Wanting to help, he created TOMS, a 
company that would match every pair of shoes purchased with a new pair of shoes for a 
child in need.  

TOMS is a lifestyle brand with giving at its core. Grounded in the One for One mission, 
every purchase has a purpose. Consumers are benefactors, philanthropists and activists 

http://www.buygoodfeelgood.com/home


that enable TOMS to help provide shoes, sight, water and more to people in need. To 
date, over 75 million new pairs of shoes alone have been given to those who need them. 

 

With every product you purchase, TOMS will help a person in need. One for One® 

About Buy Good. Feel Good. Expo 

The Buy Good Feel Good. Expo is the tradeshow for conscious consumers. From fashion and 

beauty to lifestyle and travel, the Toronto-based Expo is dedicated to inspiring consumers with 

world-changing products and services. Since 2014 the Expo has promoted sustainable and 

ethical businesses from across Canada and around the world, supporting their growth and 

connecting them with buyers, retailers and consumers. www.buygoodfeelgood.com 

@buygoodfeelgood #BuyGood #BGFG2019 

Dates:  

April 12-14th, 2019 

Enercare Centre 

Registration Links: 

Opening Reception - Friday April 12th, 2019, 5-9pm 

Link to Register - 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/buy-good-feel-good-expo-opening-reception-tickets-52229247084 

Public Days - April 13-14th, 2019 

Link to Register - 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/buy-good-feel-good-expo-free-admission-tickets-52225645311 

Buyers Registration - 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/buy-good-feel-good-expo-buyers-event-registration-47822954745 

Media Registration - 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/buy-good-feel-good-expo-media-and-press-tickets-53065606658 

Media Inquiries 
Sarah Jean Harrison, Peace Flag House Creative Agency 
416.272.4071, sarahjean@peaceflaghouse.com 
 

Karen Hendry, National Marketing Coordinator, TOMS Canada 
778.987.2184, karen.hendry@toms.com   
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